LinkedIn Tips and Tricks
Customize your public profile URL
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the “Me” icon at the top of your LinkedIn homepage
Click “View” profile
On your profile page, click “Edit” public profile and URL on the right rail
Under “Edit URL” in the right rail, click the “Edit” icon next to your public profile URL
> It'll be an address that looks like www.linkedin.com/in/yourname
5. Type the last part of your new custom URL in the text box
6. Click “Save”

Add a LinkedIn background photo to your personal profile
This gives your profile just a bit more personality. LinkedIn recommends a background
photo size of 1584 x 396 pixels, and that it must be a JPG, PNG, or GIF file under 8MB.

Optimize your profile for search engines
Add keywords relevant to who you’re trying to attract or the industry (i.e., cloud,
security, digital transformation, etc.) to various sections of your profile.

Take advantage of “Saved Searches”
This is a great way to discover new prospects and important connections – and have
them automatically sent to you! LinkedIn allows users to save three “people” searches.
After conducting a search, clicking the “Save Search” option at the top right allows you
to save a search and easily run it again later. You can also create a search alert and
have this sent to you automatically and as frequently as you want.

Export your LinkedIn connections
This is a great way to easily download your connections into email. To import your
contacts into nearly any email account, just go to linkedin.com/connections while you’re
logged into your account. Select your connections at the very bottom of the page, click
on “Export Connections”, and choose the email account to export to. All your
connections will now be available in your mail client, easily bridging the gap between
the two.

Use the “People Also Viewed” feature
If you find a great looking potential prospect, be sure to check out the “People Also
Viewed” feature on the right-hand side of their page (some people may have this
turned off). This can be an excellent source to locate similar potential prospects.

Want your own social assesment? Engage with me:
Amanda Roszkowski, Digital Marketing Manager
aroszkowski@tbicom.com | 773.541.2782

LinkedIn Do’s and Don’ts
Do

Don’t

> Have a professional headshot/appropriate
photo of yourself and up-to-date profile
information

> Send templated (or spammy) private
messages

> Nurture relationships by keeping up
conversations and engaging with your
network

> Only promote yourself and/or your
company – strive to supply your audience
or connections with industry-related
content and news to increase thought
leadership

> Be active in groups by posting relevant
comments and engaging with other
members’ posts

> Lock your profile so new connections can’t
request to connect

> Respond promptly to both connection
requests and private messages

> Post negatively about the competition
(or anyone else)

> Clearly state your intentions when sending
private messages; you will be more likely
to get a response back from prospects

> Let your profile go stagnant; as you take
on new tasks or accrue new skills in your
current position, add them

> Have a headline and summary that is as
specific and interesting as possible – you
need to sell yourself in a small space

> Use the default connection request
(“Join My Network on LinkedIn”) –
Personalize this message with tidbits you
may have learned about them from their
profile or current company

> Follow influencers with relevant content
you can share with your network
> Follow companies you work with along
with competitors
> Congratulate your connections when
applicable
> Mention people, companies and
publications in your posts when applicable
> Include images in your posts whenever
possible

> Turn off your email notifications – you
might miss that all-important message
from a potential customer or partner

